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The Carroll Nevvs 
John Carroll University 
New Faculty Members 
b) Judy Pentz 
In the third part of the 
ser ies on ne w faculty. Dr 
Kee Pun Koo. Postdocto ra l 
Research Associate in the De-
partment of Phys1cs. and Mr 
Lawr e nce R Dal e. Fi e ld 
Director Cleveland Center 
for Economic Education. diS-
cussed the1r backg round w1th 
the Ne ws. 
Dr. Kee Pun Koo, originally 
from Hong Kong. received his 
B.S m electncal engineenng 
from the University of Illi-
OOIS. and his M.S. and Ph.D. 
in el e ctrical engineering 
from Case Western Reserve 
Un iversity. 
Koo is working with Dr 
Carome in the area of fiber 
optics. where they are mak-
ing use of fiber as hydro-
phone. an acoustic detector 
Koo said that he came to the 
United States because oppor-
tunities were good in science 
He has only been at Carroll 
for thre<:' weeks 
Mr Lawrence Dale is m 
the process of writing his dis-
sertation for h1s Ph.D fro m 
Oh10 Unive rsity in the are a 
of J:<;con o mic Education . 
Spe aking here as assistant in 
charge of the International 
Paper Company Foundation 
Depository. he heard of the 
job opening as director. 
Receiving his undergradu-
ate degree from Califorma 
Polyt echnic University in St. 
LoUis Obispo and his Master's 
from Ohio University. he has 
also taught in the area of eco-
nomic education. 
He ts part of the Depart-
ment of Business and runs 
workshops and in-service 
programs for teachers in the 
Cleveland area Mr. Dale 
likes John Carroll. finding it 
to be a beautiful area and the 
atmosphere to be very 
friendly . 
News Briefs 
B¥ Joe Fisher 
Rome, Italy-The Cardinals of the Church will be called 
back to Rome in the next week to elect a new Pope. 'Mte unex-
pected death of Pope John Paul I ended his reign as pontiff of 
only 33 days- the shortest term in nearly 400 years. 
Paris, France-Railway officials have found a solution to 
what to do with their trains when the nation turns its clocks 
back this month Rather than have the trains run an hour 
early. they propose to order the trains to stop dead in their 
tracks untH the clocks catch up with the train schedules 60 
minutes later. 
Key Largo, Florida-Stella Taylor had to end her swtm 
from the Bahamas to Florida, Tuesday, for the second time 
this year. 25 miles short of the coastline. She didn't become 
the first female to swim the waters. but she did set a new 
endurance record of 51 hours. 
~ebraska-sc1entist have discovered a petrified graveyard 
of volcanic ash where camels. dinosaurs. and three-toed 
horses once roamed the present-day plains 10 million years 
ago 
Washington, 0. C.-An unidentified black man dressed m a 
karat e suit and armed with a knife jumped the White House 
fence Tuesday and held 20 security guards at bay for 15 
minutes before they finally subdued him with nightsticks. 
Los Angeles. Calif.-Twenty houses have been completely 
destroyed in an upper class section of Los Angeles when a 
mysterious landslide occurred earlier this week 
Clev..-land-We' ll get more than our share of stormy 
weather in the coming months as the " peace treaty" between 
City Council Pres1dent George Forbes and Mayor Kucinich 
crumbled when Forbes labeled the mayor's speech in Wash-
ington last week as a brand of Communism and racism. 
Freshmen elected 
to Student Union 
Weeks of campaigning. 
headlined by poster-plastered 
walls and rhymtng campaign 
slogans have led to the class 
of '82 having representation 
in the Stude nt Union 
Freshman electiOns. held 
last Monday and Tuesday. 
were marked by a higher 
voter turnout than last year. 
as over fifty per cent of the 
freshmen body voted in the 
elect ton 
Winning the races were · 
Prestdent - Steve Nicorata. 
\'tee Pres1dent Geri anne 
Paulozzi . Secretary- Katte 
Grace. Treasurer-Nancy 
Wagoner . and on campus 
Senators-Jeanne Pucher and 
Colleen Wrigh t. 
University Heights, Ohio44118 
Brian Neic moves for yardage In the Streak's loss to Washington & Jefferson last Saturday. 
See story, page 7. photo by Bill Hahn 
ROTC sponsors charity events 
by Linda Ruse 
''Help Shoot Down Can-
cer:· a cancer fund-rai8iq 
even t a nd a Red Cr oss-super-
vised blood drive, are two 
service projects whtch the 
Military Science depart-
ment's ROTC program will 
host this fall . 
Lieutenant Colonel John M. 
Horvath. chairman of the 
Military Science department. 
says that the proceeds from 
the target shooting will go to-
ward cancer research. The 
shooting. which costs a quar-
ter. will be held on Sunday. 
October 22, Parent's Week-
end from 1:00 p.m tiJI 4 :00 
p.m. in the Military Science 
tJ ildlng. An "Vlsttol"S and stu-
dents are welcome to cele-
brate the festivities with a 
bang and help a wor thy 
cause. Participants will be 
given a safety briefing prior 
to shooting. ROTC members 
will be on hand to supervise 
the event. Prizes will be 
awarded for the best scores 
The Red Cross blood drive 
will make its first of two 
y early appea ranees on 
November 8-9 tn the Airport 
Lounge from noon till 7:00 
p.m . An average of two hun-
dred to four hWldred pints of 
blood have b een donat~ in 
the past. 
Lt. Col Horvath stresses 
that the insurance aspect of 
giving blood cannot be 
ignored If one gives blood he 
is then entitled to use it when 
needed. for either himself or 
for a family member. In 
other words. by g1ving blood 
one 1s not only helping 
others. but one's self too. " In-
stead of walkmg by the Blood 
Mobile. walk in." urges Lt. 
Col Horvath 
Powder puff, car smash 
atnong Homecoming events 
The JCU Homecoming 
theme for 1978 is "Carroll-
fest" wtth activities planned 
by Iota Chi Upsilon with John 
Scully. l XY Vice President, in 
charge Daily activtties are to 
be featured . 
On Monday. October 9. the 
second annual Powder Puff 
football game will be played 
with Theta Kappa vs. Lambda 
Chi Rho at the tntramural 
football field at 6 .00 p.m. At 
7·00 p m there will be a Rat 
Bar party with the presenta 
tion of trophy to winner 
Also. nommations for home-
c:oming queen will be taken 
in the SAC lobby 
The event of the day for 
Tuesday. October 10. is the 
Car Smash wtth 25c a crack 
with a sledge hammer in the 
SAC parking circle from 12-
·00 to 6 00 p.m 
card and 75c without 
Activtties on Thursday , 
October 12. will begin at 5:15 
p m. with the Jello Slurping 
Contest in the Cafeteria. The 
Second Annual Tug-of-War 
with the R A.'s vs fraternity 
and sorority representatives 
will be on the cafeteria lawn 
at 6 .00 p m . If the weather 
permtts. outdoor movies at 
9 00 a m will be shown on 
the cafeteria lawn. All are 
invited 
Friday October 13. starts 
with the beer chugging con-
test in the cafeteria, followed 
by a pep rally on th e chapel 
steps At 9·00 p.m the SOC 
On Wednesday. October 11. 
the dunking macbme will fea-
ture various resident 
assistants. Jack Collins, and 
some teachers At 5:00 p m 
the procession of queens in 
the cafeteria wtll occur The 
Chris Michael Band will be 
presented at the Rat in Rat-
bar Appreciation Nite from 
9 00 p m to 1:00 a m Prices 
will be 50c with discount 
Mixer wtll be held in the 
gym 
On Saturday. October 14, 
the rugby team plays the 
alumm at 10:00 a m . At 1 .30 
p m . the football team faces 
Bethany. Homecoming Queen 
will be announced at half-
time 
In the evening. the Student 
Union Homecoming Dance 
will be held at the Normandy 
Party Center featuring 
Fnendly Persuasion Bids go 
on sale today. the price is $29 
with dtscount card and $31 
without;. Bids include open 
bar and dinner and are open 
to all students. 
-
• < 
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Speak easy . • • 
Depression and 
the college student 
Editor's note· 
Speak Eas) is a column open to students and other mem-
bers of the Carroll community. All subjects will be considered 
for publi<'ation, but Issues concerning students will be encour-
aged. 
Columns should be sent to the Carroll News via campus 
mail. or brought to the ofnce. 
by Theo Sweeney 
If. when you started classes a few weeks ago, your expecta-
tions for the S<"hool year did not snclude the probabiHty of 
some degree of depress1on . chances are that they were un-
realistic According to studies done at several universities. 
and on the bas1s of the cllmcal experience at the Unjversity of 
Pennsylvania's Center for Cognitive Therapy, more than 
' three-quarters of all college students suffer from some symp-
toms of depress1on during their academic careers. Drs. Beck 
and Young in the September issues of Psychology Today de-
SC'ribe the problem thts way: 
"'Triggered by traditional student pressures- tncluding 
failure to meet personal academic standards. the need to de-
fme goals for life and career. and the lack of support systems 
to fend off loneliness- the depression will be mBd or subclini-
cal for about a third of the students who get the campus 
blues But for 46 percent of them, however, the depressiOn 
will be mtense enough to warrant professional help. Campus 
depression will play a role m as many as 500 swcides, which 
are 50 percent more frequent among college students than 
among nonstudents or the same age." 
Typ1cally, the depressed student perceives himself or her-
self to be alone, although In fact they usually turn out to have 
at least some caring friends. Although the stresses they face 
are real, the depressed student tends to place undue impor-
tance on temporary setbacks, and will often take one 
mf"'diOl'rl' g rade ;1s an indic·ation of sever e academic difficu l 
Why 1s it that the college student is so susceptible to thls 
type of psychological problem'> Accordmg to Drs. Beck and 
Youn~. 
"The)- expenence simultaneously all the transitions that are 
maJOr stresses 1n adulthood all at once. they lose family. 
fnends . and fam1har surroundmgs, with college supplying no 
ready made substitutes " 
The college student also has to adapt to the fact that while 
he or she may have a record of academic and social success. 
the college selection proC'ess has thrown them together with a 
peer group whose individual records may not {)n)y match but 
surpass their own . 
Sinl'e the typ•<·al freshman has never had to deal with fai l-
ure. he or she may tend to attach excessive importance to a 
disappointing grade. and allow it to erase memories of past 
successes The s1tuahon then becomes a vicious circle· 
·'The dissatisfaction and s~U-reproach may lead to clinical 
depression that wHI begin to interfere with their actual per-
formance. cr(>ating a vicious spiral: as students misinterpret 
their academi<· difficulties as evidence of intellectual deficien-
cies rather than emotional stress, they become still less able 
to do well academically. and get still sadder and less moti-
vated ·• 
In treatmg depression and the feeling of loneliness which so 
often accompanies it. the Center for Cognitive therapy en-
- courages the students to plan their days carefully, making 
sure that an activity 1s planned for every hour of the day This 
approach is intended to counteract the tendency that a de-
pressed student has to sleep a good deal of the time. resulting 
in a cycle of machv1ty. lethargy and increased fatigue 
. 
S1mple activities. such as gomg to the movies with a friend 
or gomg to class and taking notes are often enough to per-
suade these students that they are not totally incompetent, 
and haven 't lost the ability to enjoy themselves 
Although climcaJ help is advisable in severe and prolonged 
cases. the depressed student can often be helped by others on 
campus. such as resident assistants, faculty counselors, chap-
lams or peers Since the depressed student almost always 
feels totally alone. 1t IS important that he or she recognize 
that th1s sense of loneliness is more the result of depression 
than the cause of 1t 
Generally these students find that reaching out to others for 
the support that they need at this time will not only reassure 
the1r sense of being a meaningful member of the human race, 
but w11l also increase their sense of confidence at having suc-
cessfuUy worked through a very difficult but real part of col-
lege life. 
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Hough: no longer a slum 
Several decades ago , 
Hough was one of Cleveland's 
more fashionable districts in 
which to hve A few years 
ago however the Wall Street 
Journal labeled 1t one of the 
worst slums 10 Amenca 
Today, Hough is the Site of 
a dynamic program of 
change The central ftgure 
beh1nd the renovation in 
Hough is Sr Henrietta. C.S.A. 
This gentle woman has trans-
formed the Hough Area from 
a place where despair and 
hostility were rampant. to a 
neighborhood where people 
can take pride in their com-
munity Much more than the 
homes that Sr Henrietta has 
repaired . or the food she has 
distributed. she has shared 
w1th the people of Hough her 
love of God and the hope that 
comes from this love 
,, 
Working out of Our Lady 
of Fatima Mission Center. for 
over twelve years. Sr Henn-
etta and her partner Sr Ber-
tha have cared for the poor 
and homeless of Hough 
always trying to help anyone 
who comes to their door 
DaHy. the Mission Center 
passes out food and clothing 
to people who cannot afford 
such essentials. The Center 
operates entirely on dona-
tions recejved from con 
cerned organizations and 
individuals. 
Sr. Henrietta's program 
does not stop at simply pass-
ing out food and other 
needed items. her program 1s 
based on teaching and re-
building A neighborhood 
organization called FAMICO 
was formed as the result of 
Sr. Rennetta's phllosophy of 
eN ll-US SllC, A ~Nl.w.EJ.fr DEDCA"J'l::D TO 
WE~A~~y~~OF~E 
MID-it>s, MA-< ~sDAY BE BVItr, 
M ffiEN If IT ISN'T, WHO CA/<E5 ~?N 
self-help FAMICO is com-
prised of neighborhood famj-
lies who meet regularly to 
promote community involve-
ment and 1mtiate projects 
that will stabilize the Hough 
Area Th1s program has re-
sulted m the rehabilitation of 
over 60 homes m the area 
and the construction of the 
first new home in Hough in 
over 30 years. 
For several years the John 
Carroll community has been 
contnbuting to Sr Henriet-
ta's efforts in Hough. Sunday 
collections have rajsed thou-
sands of dollars for Our Lady 
of Fatima M1ssion Center. 
Food and clothing drives 
have been sponsored by John 
Carroll students with the pro-
ceeds gomg to Sr. Henrietta. 
Last sprmg John Carroll stu-
dents began volunteering 
the1r time and labor on a 
house painting project in 
Hough Students would go on 
weekends and paint houses 
that had been rehabilitated 
by Sr Henrietta's program. A 
total of 5 houses were 
pamted by Carroll students. 
saving Sr Henrietta approxi-
mately $1,000.00 per house. 
This year John Carroll ef-
f o r t s in H o u g h h a v e 
expanded to not only include 
house painting, but the com-
plete renovation of a house in 
Sr Henrietta's area pur-
cha ed 2>'7H?e~~QS Mjnis-
lry- {hroug onatJOns and 
coll ections. This house will be 
then gjven to a needy family. 
Volunteers are needed to 
work on this project. No spe-
cial skills are needed. just 
willingness Anyone inter-
ested in working on either 
the house painting or the 
John Carroll house should 
contact Fr Schell at Chapel 
Office Al491-4630), Jeanne 
Colleran at 491-4631. or Rich-
ard Weaver at 791-4175. 
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Aube details benefits of languages 
by Ann Geiger 
Dr. Aube, Chairman of the 
Foreign Languages Depart-
ment, came to Carroll in 1948 
with an interesting back-
ground. Born in Maine, his 
native language was French. 
In fact, the first words of 
English that he heard came 
at the age of seven. Dr. Aube 
attended bilingual schools. 
where he learned to speak 
the English language as well 
as perfect his knowledge of 
French. 
He had to repeat the first 
grade, due to a change in pa-
rishes. His first parish taught 
school in French, and his sec-
ond parish taught school in 
both French and English. 
However, to make up for lost 
time, Dr. Aube skipped the 
second grade. 
His formal education took 
place at Case-Western Re-
serve University. He obtained 
his undergraduage degree, 
his M.A., and his Ph.D. from 
Case. As he says, "I stayed 
put!" He came to J.C.U. in 
1948 with only a bachelor's 
degree as a lecturer. He be-
came a full time member of 
the faculty in 1950. 
Dr. Aube is an interesting 
person. Although I was awed 
and impressed by his educa-
tional accomplishments, I felt 
at ease talking with this 
friendly man. Dr. Aube takes 
his responsibiUty as a depart-
n.enl chairman ser iously. He 
is informed and knows his 
field well. We began the 
interview by discussing the 
interest (or lack thereoO that 
college students have in for-
eign languages. 
Geiger - r read a news-
paper article recently that 
stated the fact that the inter-
est in foreign languages 
among college students is de-
clining. Is this true? 
Dr. Aube - That is gener-
ally true. l have the figures, 
and they seem to bear this 
fact out. For example, the 
change in total enrollment in 
foreign languages since 1974 
in French is down 2.8%, Ger-
man is down 11%, Russian is 
down 14.6%, and Latin is also 
down. Spanish is up 4%, and 
Ancient Greek is up 6%. The 
total decrease is 1.4%. 
G. - Is this true at Car-
roll? 
Dr. A. - At Carroll we hit 
bottom two years ago, but the 
interest is going up. Interest 
in Italian has been healthy. 
We have had to open up 
another section of beginning 
French this year. Spanish has 
been holding its ground for 
beginning sections. The ques-
tion of the major, though, is 
somewhat tenuous. It is hard 
to tell which way we are 
going. 
G. - In other words, peo-
ple are taking languages as 
e lectives but n9t necessarily 
as a major. 
Dr. A. - I think that stu-
dents at Carroll are a bit on 
the borderline. What is help-
ing us is that we have gone 
on a double track. Students 
have some choice, even at the 
upper division, to go into slcill 
courses. It takes time for 
things lo develop, but the 
message is getting across. 
Students are choosing two 
majors, or a major in a con-
centration. Last year we had 
two people with combined 
majors in French and psy-
chology. One of the graduat-
ing seniors now has a double 
major in English and French. 
G. - John Carroll's busi-
ness and science departments 
are expanding very rapidly. 
Does this have any effect on 
the interest of liberal arts 
' 
{ 
. t 
gual. I think the national 
interest, the political necessi-
ties. and the economic real-
ities will force people to 
study foreign languages. 
G. - When do you feel this 
study of languages has to 
begin? 
Dr . A.- You don't start in 
college, you have to start at 
the elementary level. Not 
only is it a lot easier to do it 
this way, this is the only way 
that you'll ever become bilin-
gual, or trilingual. Further, I 
would claim that a junior in 
high school should know a 
second language, and be in 
11 
•• I think that the economic and 
political situations in the United 
States are going to demand that 
people be at least bilingual. We 
are already at the point where it 
is hurting us that no Americans 
are bilingual.// 
courses, or. in particular, on 
the interest of foreign lan-
guages in the university? 
Dr. A. - Jesuit schools 
have often focused attention 
on pre-medical, pre-dental, 
pre-law, and pre-engineering. 
Now business is developing 
academically. However, even 
if we don't look at languages 
as being humanistic, I think 
that the economic and politi-
cal situations in the United 
States are going to demand 
that people be at least bilin-
gual. We are already at the 
point where it is hurting us 
that no Americans are bilin-
the process of learning a 
third. I would think that the 
common foreign languages, 
such as Spanish, French, and 
German should be taken care 
of before people enter col-
Lege. It is during college that 
you should pick up special-
ized languages such as 
Chinese, Arabic, Japanese, 
Swahili. and Vietnamese. 
G. - Do you feel that the 
knowledge of a "basic" for-
eign language helps a person 
to know his native language 
better? 
Dr . A. -There is no doubt. 
I'll argue with a lot of people 
that you don't know English 
until you've studied a foreign 
language. One of the reasons 
that English is so poor is be-
cause Americans do not study 
foreign languages. 
G. - Would you agree that 
languages broaden one's hori-
zons? 
Dr. A. - Yes, one of the 
main reasons for taking a for-
eign language is because it 
does broaden your horizons. 
The second reason is that you 
can't be in command of your 
own language until you've 
studied another language. 
The third reason is that eco-
nomically and politically, 
Americans must learn to be 
bilingual. 
G. - Are you finding that 
those graduating from Car-
roll with a language major, 
or with a background in a 
language, have a good chance 
of obtaining a job in a 
language-related field? 
Dr. A. - A study done two 
or three years lifO boils down 
to this: approximately one 
third of our graduates hold 
teaching positions. another 
one third are using their lan-
guage background in various 
language-related fields, while 
the remaining one-third had 
to realign themselves to 
make better use of their 
sltills. Some go abroad to 
study in other countries, per-
hap• ht a apecnalty. 1!'or 
example. medtcal study in 
South Ame ri ca has been 
done. As a rule, t.be record of 
employment of the language 
majors is relatively high. 
G. - Could you give me 
some information about the 
former language requi r e-
ment? 
Dr. A. - When we dropped 
the requirement several 
years ago, l was not particu-
larly strong for retaining it. I 
do not like to force anyone 
into taking a course. But, 
since we've dropped our re-
quirement, we've found that 
the htgh schools are no 
longer emphasizing the lan-
guages. They say that you 
don't need them to get into 
college , therefore, they don't 
bother to teach them. Some-
how. we have a responsibility 
as a university to make the 
community aware of this 
blindness. 
G. - Is this happening in 
other universities around the 
country? 
Or. A. - Those colleges 
that dropped their require-
ments around 1970 have, by 
and large, stayed there. How~ 
ever , Harvard has just 
reinstated their language re-
quirement. I think that the 
way Harvare\ goes, the nation 
tends t6 go. So. I think there 
is a growing awareness of the 
fact that it was a mistake to 
drop the requirement. 
G. - Do you feel that there 
is a shift back toward a lan-
guage requirement? 
Dr. A. - It 1s going to take 
some time. Interest in lan-
guages is starting to pick up. 
Nattonally, we are down 1%. 
but there are three languages 
that are up. fortunately, I 
point where someone 1s gomg 
to have to use some muscle 
and say, "You have to do Uus 
because it is right. •· This is 
our way of forcmg people 
below us to do their job. 
I don't think anybody 
should graduate from college 
without the knowledge of at 
least one fo reign language. 
Orchestra to appear 
at Parma High School 
Lorin Maazel conducts The 
Cleveland Orchestra at 
Parma High School Audi-
torium on Sunday, October 8, 
at 8:00 p.m., and at Lake-
wood Civic Auditorium on 
Sunday, October 15 at 8:00 
p.m. Violist Robert Vernon is 
soloist at the Parma concert. 
which is devoted to the music 
of Hector Berlioz. 
Tickets for the October 8 
concert. sponsored by the 
Southwest Community Music 
Association, are available at 
the Association, 5342 State 
Road. Parma, Ohio 44134, or 
by calling 749-7913. Tickets 
are also available at the door. 
Tickets for the October 15 
concert, sponsored by West 
Shore Concerts, Inc.. are 
available by caJJing 226-5522, 
or at the door. 
Violist ROBERT VERNON, 
a native of Toronto, was as-
sociate Principal Violist of 
the St. Louis Symphony for 
four seasons before joining 
The Cleveland Orchestra. In 
St. Louis, be performed fre· 
quently with the St. Louis 
String Trio. He has given 
recitals at Lincoln Center's 
Alice Tully Hall, Detroit Mu-
seum of Art, and for the 
Koussevitzky Foundation in 
New York. A graduate of the 
Juilliard School. he studied at 
the New York Institute under 
£van Galamian. Following 
graduation he joined the 
faculty of the New College in 
Sarasota, Florida, where he 
performed as a violist in the 
New College String Quartet 
and participated in the New 
College Summer Music Festi-
val. Mr. Vernon has also been 
featu red in performances 
with Rudolf Serkin and vio-
linists Jaime Laredo and 
Felix GaUmir at the Marlboro 
Music Festival. He is also a 
frequent soloist with the Or-
chestra. Robert Vernon 
recorded Berlioz' ''Harold in 
Italy" with The Cleveland Or-
chestra. Lorin Maazel con-
ducting, for Lond Records. 
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Joe Cocker staggers back 
Stor)' /photos b)' Jon Gorczyca 
To make it as a rock sta r. 
you have ~ capture the 
crowd and sweep them away 
wJth your songs Joe Cocker 
d1d this extremely well last 
Tuesday night at the Agora 
He d1d It With hls VOICe 
rSUII gravelly but far less 
strained than in the pasu 
He d1d 1t with the lyrics. 
Altematmg between rowdy 
and romantical. the lyrics 
still captured the Imagina-
t ion . 
He did it with ··a little help 
from . " t h e Amer1can 
Standard Band. In key 
sounding as tight as poss•ble. 
the entourage of two guita· 
rists. a bassist. a drummer. a 
six-horn rhythm section and 
three lady singers. mastered 
the music but never upstaged 
Cocker. 
,Joe Cocker had the old 
power back. 
With the mu sic so good and 
th(• lyrics so strong. Cocker 
was in p e rfect ch a r ac te r 
e\ery song and as all in-
volved with the concert as he 
could be, 
He was performing for the 
sake of the performance. 
TI1e sold-out Agora crowd 
was enJoymg it all It was an 
opportunity to see a Wood· 
stock original in act1on ll 
was a ch ance to see h1m in 
act 1on even though he is 
nearly 35 years old It was 
J oe Cocker 
He has changed, though . 
A 1976 Edgewater Park zoo 
concert consisted of a stag-
gering on stage. a rendition 
of •·w 1th A Ltttle Help From 
\1y Fnends ... a belt of wh1s 
key and a walk off stage to 
vomit 
His show is no longer that 
short He played for about 
two hours and the audtencc 
beg~ed for more long afte r 
the house lights came up. 
Oh he still staggers And 
there still are some spastic 
hand gestures and near-vio-
lent tugs at hts own hair. but 
Cocker has a better hold of 
himself on stage nowadays 
The spotlight reflected off 
his glazed eyes and high 
lighted his near stumbles. 
cluing everyone that Joe was 
getllng by with more than 
just the help of friends. 
\Vhatever mfluence he was 
under. Cocker was able to 
Joe Cocker revels in a bit of the old body language. 
Wanted: 
Writers 
Artists 
Photographers 
The Carroll Quarterly 
Poets 
-
Will be accepting contributions of prose, poetry, sketches 
and photographs until Oct. 27th. 
Please submit works at the main desk of the library or 
place them in the CQ mail slot in the English Department. 
maintain himself and the 
show Was the mfluence just 
a means by wh1ch to gel mto 
the music or was 1t the only 
way he could face another 
show? 
What motivates a per-
former to do the same old 
greatest hits w1th that good 
old intensity? Wh at does it 
take to perform new ma-
terial. not knowmg whether 
it is going to be a flop or a 
hit" It takes a lot of some· 
th1ng lbe it dedication. drugs. 
or egoJ. to go out and face a 
crowd 
Cocker wowed the crowd 
with his hits. From the open-
ing of "Cry Me A RIVer " 
Cocker pleased the crowd 
right up to the grande finale 
of " You Are So Beautiful · 
The hits were as good as 
ever " High Time We Went:· 
" Put Out The Light." "Feehn' 
Alnght." "The Letter." and 
of course. "Wtth A Little 
llelp From My Friends " 
Standouts from his lastest 
LP "Luxury You Can Af. 
ford " were " Fun Time." 
"Whiter Shade of Pale" and 
" I Heard It Through The 
Grape\'ine." 
The latter two are remakes 
of other bands' hits given 
new bfe through J oe Cocker's 
unique style 
"Fun Time" is a brand new 
tune tha t will probably be 
pushed as hi s next single re-
lease. 
iUl • b&&t d ' w album 
and a new schedule of con-
certs. it is safe to say that J oe 
Cocker is a li ve and . well, 
alive. 
Classified f 
There Is a meell119 c:ono:ernlno the Quad 
"''"end chell91119 11\em. Mondlv, Oct. 9 at 
10 p m . In Student Un ion Offlo;e. Biehl at 
4230. 
LOoki119 for someone to be presi4Mnllet advi-
sor toT .C. Call5512 
GTN as.ks KM8: " Will you 110 out wllh 
me?", " Would vou m1rrv me?", tnd " I love 
YOU" 
To our Clerlon visitor . Welc:ome. We have 
anllcloated vour arrlvel for <wile - tl,.. 
now. end boy, ere we oled !lilt you made 11. 
11thouoh there are no mounllins 11 JOhn 
Cerroll, w~ll try to melle you feel as much 
at home as POSsible We' re sure that vou'll 
enloy Your S1~ with Your " Meln Squeeu." 
Wilh love T A. 
Exc ellent tvPiS1 av1lleble . Contect Karen at 
SS83. asc a oaoe. 
Interested In lendll19 a he1Pll19 hand for a 
couple hours e week ? Children In lhe Hough 
arMs need tutors In various sublec:ta. es~>e­
c lelly readl119. If Interested In olvll19 1 lew 
hours of vour time contecl AI Kumpf In 111e 
Eno llsh deoartment 
John E .• Maureen R .. Blc, Nln1, Lise, Katie 
F .• P1u1 G .• Lynn B., Marl•nne B .• Veto, 
Karen R~ Ellen M., Teresa 0 .. Je•nne w., 
Gina e .. E ileen e .. Pat c. You ere re<~ulrad 
to Plrticfpate in a ...-1119 to find the JclcJ. 
n- of Ted E. 8Nr. Meelll19 wiJJ be held II 
the~ of the c r lmt Rm. 244. New Dorm, 
FrldiY at 3 P m . Fellure to 1nend will lndl· 
c ite your oullt . Sincerely, Kresltln 
La Rich' s needs full and Plrf time helP ' 
1Nrten4Mrs 
we ltresses 
wellers 
LIGHT FACTORY WORK AVAilABLE ! 
FULL OR PART TIME- Good hourly Willi. 
Convenient end PIHstnt wburben locl!lon. 
Cell 449-64.50 end as.k for Mrs. Le1f. Mention 
lhll YOU' re from J .C. U 
For Sale: Klboto cteul~l o ulter, I veer old. 
exc:elle~~t condition • .,.st offer Ca ll 4ti-Sl23 
alter 10 P m . Also, blec:k coe>v l.es Peul eltc· 
I r ic 
All vearbool< Photoorae>hers wllh film, 
He>eclllly Brian, Pat, Berrv, PIHM tum II 
in this wMic Will haw ,_!1119 of all 
Pl>otoos Mooclav In YHrboek Office All 
Photogs IliuM attend My Df'ot>lems call 
sr... Jon 
C1ncelll119 Sou!Mide Johnny IlK ~­
lngl ? Bad move trec:v. 
For Sale: ?5 K1w1sakl soo. Meds work. 
l.500; ' 71 Tovofe SIU Se>ortcoue>e, AM/FM 
Air, 5-SC>Hd. 491·5171 or 226-St:IS efter 6:30. 
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Cocker views the crowd with the satisfied look of a man on 
the come back trail. 
New music critic 
-
1Cousin Dave1 debuts 
by Dave Repicky 
After three years of loyal se rvice to the Carroll News, my 
cousin Mark Toth has graduated and relinquished his position 
as music columnist for this paper. Now there is a new wr iter, 
yours truly. <Mark's) Cousin Dave. I'm writing this article to 
introduce my mus1cal views and tastes to you and to let you 
know what you'll be able to fi nd in my column 
In regards to my tastes: they a re many and varied. My 
favonte type of mus1c is classical rock and the bands of this 
genre that I enjoy most include Yes, Genesis. Gentle Giant. 
Caravan and of course Renaissance 
Among my other tastes a re jazz, acoustic music, and true 
progressive rock (not the stuff on 'MMS). Contra ry to popular 
belief, WMMS and M105 aren't progressive stations; but since 
no one else is, they can make this unjustified claim. This 
should give you an idea of where I'm coming from. P.S.: 
heavy~nletal. top-40 and disco types needn't read mx articles, 
there won't be anything of interest to you in them anyway. 
In this column. I will play favori tes. Things that I like. I will 
write on ; however. if for example the new Yes album is bad, 
f'll say so. I intend to bring you album and concert reviews. 
I'm on the staff of The Room 1 Coffeehouse here on campus, 
so you can expect stories on and interviews with the people 
who perform there. By the way, John Bassette is coming 
November 4. More details later. 
So now you know what kind of opinionated, one-sided arti-
. cles that I'm going to write. I do-n't care if you agree with me 
(I'm right) or disagree with me (you' re wrong), as long as you 
read my stuff and enjoy. So until next week when I review 
the new Yes album, "Tormato," thls is Cousin Dave saying, 
"Annie come back " 
A scene from "What Every Woman Knows," to be presented 
In Kulas at 8:30 on Saturday and Sunday. 
The Carroll News. Oct. 6, 1978 
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BUILD YOUR OWN 
BIG SCBEEN COLOB TV 
0 
Sporting Events Are An Experience As Exciting As Being There! 
Movies Are Seen The Way They Were Meant To Be Seen! 
Pong And Other Video Games Are More Exiting Than Ever.' 
Can Be Used With Video Tape Playback Equipment! 
Simulated TV Reception 
It's Like Having a "Movie Theater" in Your Home! 
AMAZING $90.00 PROJECTOR KIT now only $29.95 
Imagine inviting friends to see TV Specials, Movies, Sports, on your Theater Size TV! It's lik~ viewing on a movie 
screen! Everything takes on a whole new dimension ... almost makes you feel like you're in the action! Can also 
be used outdoors, converting your back yard into an open-air Outdoor Theater! This new invention, gives sharp 
brilliant TV reception comparable to commercial projector systems costing $2,500 or more. Absolutely SAFE to 
use. No electrical or mechanical connections to TV. Removes in seconds for regular size viewing. No special aerial 
required. Projects up to 5 x 6 foot pictures (7lh Ft. diagonal} on wall or screen, even in the smallest rooms or 
apartments. Best of all, this amazing Projector is really simple and inexpensive to build yourself. Even a 12-year old 
can do it quickly. Enclosed Kit comes complete with unbreakable lifetime guaranteed Precision Lens System, 
11 '' x 17" illustrated Plans and Specifications and EASY ASSEMBLY instructions. All you supply is only some 
cardboard or wood for the simple cabinet. This Projector can be usei:l with ANY Portable TV set 7" to 25", and will 
enlarge pictures in either Color or Black & White. If you wish, here's an easy way to make money in your sparetime. 
Simply assemble and sell these TV Projectors to your friends, neighbors, relatives, etc. Everyone with a Television 
Set will gl~dly pay you up to $90.00 for each Projector you build. Make up to $70.00 on each easy sale. Your cost, 
one kit- $29.95, two kits- $49.95, five kits- $99.95. 
SALES MARKETING Dept. NP-7 
P.O. Box 2646 
Merced, California 95340 
Enclosed is $ ______ for ------- Postpaid complete TV PROJECTOR KITS 
Name 
Address ---------------------------------------------------
City/State ------------------------------Zip---------
Offer expire• October 22, 1978 
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THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN <5> 1978 
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" /see they finally got Stroh's on tap." 
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Blue Streaks in action against Washington & Jefferson 
Runners drop first dual meet 
by Joe Ogrlnc 
The sun shone down hard 
on the Highland Golf Course. 
The temperature hovered in 
the 70's A cool breeze. not 
enough to chill, stirred occa-
sionally The John Carroll 
Cross Country team soon 
found the sun clouding, the 
breezes chilling, and an open-
ing day loss to conference 
rival Case W~stern-Reserve 
University last Saturday. The 
final score was 19-46. 
The Harriers captured only 
three of the first ten places 
second. seventh. and 
eighth Greg Louis. the team 
captain, finished second with 
a time of 27:12. In the sev-
enth position, Mark Bowman 
came in with a 28:38 clock-
mg. and in the eighth place 
was John Kenny with a 28:52 
timing Pete Kummant of 
Case paced all runners, 
boasting a 26:42 mark, while 
his teammate, Ted Kircher. 
finished third - one minute 
and three seconds after Greg 
Louis at 28:15. 
Gree n gators lose 
by John C. Palumbo 
Playing rugby on the West 
Side of Cleveland bas many 
ups and downs. Coming off of 
a vactory there last week, the 
Green Gators "A" team lost 
9-7 in an evenly played match 
against the Rovers After 
tying last week, the "B'' team 
looked very impressive in a 
9-7 victory over the "B" 
Rovers. 
Jn the second hall, the 
Rovers took advantage of a 
Gator penalty and kicked for 
three points. making it 9-3. 
Now the Gators were 
psyched to hit the Rovers. 
The serum was pushing the 
Gators close enough to taste a 
try Finally on a good serum 
drive. John McDonnell dove 
an for a try and four points 
The would-be tying conver-
sion was missed. leaving the 
Gators down 9-7 
John Carroll's other point 
men Jerry and Brian Hurley. 
finished fourteenth and fif. 
teenth respectively. Jerry 
crossed the finish line 30:49 
after he began, and Brian 
came in 22 seconds later. 
This rounded out the Harri-
ers scoring at 46 points. 
Case's scoring came from 
point men in the first. third, 
fourth, fifth. and sixth places. 
In addition to Kummant and 
Kircher. Von Der Haar 
placed fourth. Joe Harryhill 
fifth. and Pat arey shcth. 
This gave Case a total of 19 
points 
This opening dual meet 
and the remaining three tri-
meets prepare the team for 
the President's Athletic Con-
ference championships on 
November 4 at Allegheny 
College. A week later, the 
qualified runners advance to 
the NCAA championships in 
Rock Island. Illinois. For now. 
however, the Harriers will 
give it another try tomorrow 
in their first of three tri-
meets against Allegheny and 
Washington and Jefferson in 
Washington , Pennsylvania. 
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SPORTS 
Gridders lose 
last seconds • 1n 
by Mike Hermann . 
The Blue Streaks failed to 
convert on the opportunity to 
stay undefeated in the Presi 
dent's Athletic Conference 
when they fumbled away a 
10-9 decision to Washmgton 
and Jefferson 
A 1-yard touchdown run by 
the Presidents' quarterback. 
Dom Papalia, with 5 seconds 
remaining in the game. tted 
the score at nine Freshman 
Pete Soom added the extra 
pomt to give the Presadents 
the win 
The passmg of quarterback 
John DuBroy gave the Blue 
Streaks the edge an the first 
half. He completed 7 of 13 
passes including a nine 
yarder to slotback Paul Mul-
cahy for the Streaks' only 
touchdown 
Unfortunately. the blocked 
extra point attempt proved to 
be the deciding edge 
Tom Cornell, the sopho-
more tight end, led the re· 
oelvfng wtth four receptfonw 
for 103 yard s J unior Kevm 
Hartman, who took over the 
quarterback spot midway 
through the third quarter. 
was unable to lead the of· 
tense. He failed to complete a 
pass and rushed for one yard 
in three carries. 
His teammates did not help 
much. however They fum· 
bled three times in the 
second half. twice deep an 
their own territory. 
The offense lacked its 
usual rushing attack They 
managed only 36 yards in the 
first hall and a dismal 90 
yards overall. Tailback Brian 
Niec was the leader with 79 
yards an 21 carnes. The in-
ability to move the baH led to 
added pressure for the de· 
fense The Streaks managed 
only nine first downs as com-
pared to 21 for W&J. 
The team was once again 
plagued by the yellow flag. 
They were penabzed nine 
tames for 110 yards 
The Streak defense played 
an outstanding game but 
were unable to come up with 
another maracle A fumble 
recovery by Tom Healman on 
the 9 yard hne set up Car-
roll 's hrst score. Four plays 
later Tyler Ham kacked a 19 
yard field goal. On three 
occasaons the goal line de-
fense forced the Presidents to 
gave up the ball on downs an-
side the three 
The fmal W&J drive was 
stalling on the 14 yard line. 
In a fourth and nine situa-
tion, quarterback Dom 
Papalia threw the ball into 
the endzone. Although the 
,.....,. 
{,•re-ne<" w as ca\\ed against 
the Streaks This set up a 
first and goal wtth 9 seconds 
remainang Papalia ran it in 
from the one to begin the 
W&J heroics. 
After the extra point was 
added JC attempts at a kick-
off return touchdown were 
short lived when Tom Baldi· 
nella was tackled short of tbe 
goal 
The loss evens the Carroll 
record at 1-1 m the confer-
ence and 2-2 overall. They 
dropped to third in the PAC 
behind undefeated 
Washington-Jefferson and 
Hiram. 
To start off the match. the 
Gators kicked to the Rovers 
Apparenlly the dators were 
not ready to start hittang yet, 
as the Rovers ran the kick 
back for a try. They success-
fully kicked the two-point 
conversion giving them a 
total of six points. Midway in 
the half. Joe Pembroke put 
the Gators on the board with 
a three point penalty kick. 
The half ended S-4. 
After playing together only 
twice. the spirited "B" team 
looked strong and cohesive. 
Both the serum and the backs 
played well Saturday. After 
falling behind 7-6, Paul 
Blackburn kicked a three-
point penalty kick to cap the 
scoring at 9-7. A tough and 
inspired defense held back 
the Rovers in their final at-
tempts to score. 
Booters have satisfying week 
Volleyball 
by James Gibson 
The women's volleyball 
team made a good showing in 
a double match against Mt. 
Union and Akron on Tuesday 
night. although the score did 
not indicate so. 
An experienced Mt. Union 
squad took advantage of the 
Streak's inexperience and 
beat Carroll soundly. 15-2 
and 15-3. 
The second match against 
Akron was quite a different 
story. After having some 
dett:OsLve problems m me 
first match, the women put it 
all together and battled to a 
6-6 tie. The inexperience 
then took its toll again. The 
Streaks could not capitalize 
on eight successive serves 
and soon fell behind 14-6. Not 
giving up, the women battled 
back 14-10. 
One of the brighter points 
of the evening was the fine 
play of c<H:aptain Lore Feitl. 
The Streaks will face Ursu-
line on Monday, October 9 at 
7:30 in the Carroll fieldhouse. 
by Brian Coughlan 
The John Carroll soccer 
team broke its losing streak 
last week as they tied OAC 
powerhouse Mt Union 1-1 
and defeated Baldwin-Wal-
lace 1-0 Both games went 
into overtime. with the Blue 
Streaks comang out ahead 
against B-W. 
In Wednesday's contest 
against Mt. Union, formerly 
undefeated and ranked in the 
top ten in the state, the Blue 
Streaks scored early on a 
break-away by freshman 
Jerry Cyuchraj for his second 
goal of the season. Mt. Union 
had several opportunities to 
tie. but the Carroll defense, 
led by captain Marco Iglesias 
and Peter Carroll, stopped 
them cold. 
Later 10 the game, how-
ever, Marco Iglasaas was 
ejected from the game and 
Carroll had to play the last 
three minutes short one 
player With 1:44 left in the 
match, Mt Union scored on a 
corner kick to send the game 
into overtime During the en-
tire overtime the hooters 
played one man down and 
held Mt Union to the tie 
On Saturday the Streaks 
played at Baldwin Wallace. 
The hooters had many oppor-
tunities to score during regu-
lation time but could not. 
Again the Carroll defense 
stood out with superb per-
formances by freshman Tim 
O'Callihan. Dave Short, and 
goalkeeper Tim Hazel, who 
recorded his first shutout. 
The lone goal of the game 
was scored in the second 
overtime period by sopho-
more fullback Peter Carroll. 
The ball had been kicked into 
play by Marty Roberts. The 
baJ I crossed the mouth of the 
goal and was batted about by 
many players before Peter 
put the baiJ into the net On 
the subsequent kickoff, the 
Streaks nearly scored again· 
on a breakaway 
The Carroll defense bas 
been extremely strong and 
the offense is gettlng 
stronger. Coach Milanovich is 
pleased with the last two per-
formances but feels the "of· 
fense still needs to work on 
fin ishing the ball for a 
score." 
The Streaks' next home 
game is tomorrow at eleven 
agatnst Allegheny The 
Streaks will travel to Hiram 
next Wednesday for their 
th1rd conference game. 
CAMPUS MINISTRY 
REPORT #2 
Wed. , Oct. 1 1, 
RITE OF 
RECONCILIATION 
3:30P.M. University Chapel 
Thurs., Oct. 19, 
Evening at Carrollodge 
for all 
Foreign Students 
Sign up in Chapel Office A by Oct. 13 
Oct. 27-29 
Reflective Weekend 
for 
Engaged Couples 
Sign up in Chapel office A by Oct. 20 
£_a/(iclt'J PIZZA & 
~ · SPACBEftl lOUSES ~·~ "NACiflrJCO'' d 
Authentic ltolion '-Is "Homttl the,.._ 
.. better than ~It pricft ~ .. , ~ 
codtaik • beet • wine •liquor Mmi't '-.... 
'Winner .f the Good Oiniftt ~ libt-Chid!M 
Award 1974-76 •Jryeur,.,a.,.. 
•• • ., of L- ~nch.eft tperieJ ...... 
..... .,...... ....,.... •• ---&....-: Star.'""" n.. Front hw .. . . ~
"H.. 3h.-terrart dinint .. kautifv! .,cenclttMM4 
sunlrtri1.r ... ,_ 
I 
5711 Mayfield Rd. 
Mayfield His. 
449-2350 
II 
14417 Cedar Rd 
South Euclid 
JSl-3560 
Ill 
6169 Mayfield 
Mavfield Hts 
442-0280 
Ooen Sund<w thru Thursday 11 a.m. to 1 a.m . 
Friday and Saturdav to 7.· 30 a.m. 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 
If You wish to 
express your sympathy 
ove r the death of 
POPE JOHN PAUL I 
you are invited to sign, 
in the chapel lobby 
THE BOOK 
OF 
MEMORIAL 
that the University 
will send 
to the Vatican. 
STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE HAS 
LOWEST STEREO PRICES 
Pioneer SX980 Receiver $384 
Technics Sl3300 Turntable $120. 
AJcai CS702D Cassette $125 . 
Our Free Catalog has many more deals on major brands, even lower 
prices on our monthly specials sheet. Send now and find out how to 
buy current $7.98 list lp's for $3.69. Stereo Clearance House Dept. 
CH72 1029 Jacoby St.. Johnstown, Pa. 15902. Phone Quotes 814-
536-1611 . 
TH~ 
GMUR 
UNITEDflORCH 
; .. thrt•nittod "'"-' 
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